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FORECASTS (for ÎA hour» from 6 a.m.):

CITYt Fine and pleasant. W winda at

first, NE in afternoon. N.S.W.: Fine gen-

erally. Scattered shower« south-east. Mild

duv chiefly, but cool in south, where few

frosts on highlands at night.

SUN: To-day, riics 4.37, teU 6.59.

MOON: Rites 5.14 p.m., «eli 2.33 a.m.

TIDES (Fort Denison): High, 6.47 a.m.

(4ft Hin), 7.20 p.m. (3ft'6in). Low,
12.13 a.m. (1ft lin), 1.27 p.m. (lOin).

COALMINERS TURN

AGAINST REDS

Win Claimed By
A.L.P. Men

-

A.L.P. trade-union officials claimed last night

that Labour supporters have won control of the

Miners' Federation for the first time since 1933.

Miners' Federation officials yesterday released the result of

the nationwide ballot for delegates to, the central council - the

national governing body of the federation.

A big swing away from Communist control came from the

northern coalfield. Its five delegates to the central council are

now claimed to be all A.L.P. supporters.

Previously the northern coalfield had three Left-wing

supporters and two A.L.P. men on the council.

A coal industry authority said last night that a substantial

Red defeat would mean an end to political strikes on the coal-

fields.

"It will certainly also mean that the federation will more

readily discuss mechanical extraction of pillars and other con-

tentious matters," he said.

Counting heads and

assessing political alleg-

iances on the miners'

new central council,

A.L.P. union officials

said last night
that

Labour supporters

would have a majority

oí. at least eight to

seven, and some said it

would be nine to six.

The Communist suppor-
ters' majority has been nine

lo six.
.

,

, .

Communists in the feder

ation last night denied that

there had been an outright

defeat and claimed that a

majority on the new coun-

cil would still support pre-

sent policies.

Miners' Federation offi-

cials said the first test of the

extent of the A.L.P. gains

would come on February 5.

when the central council, at

its first meeting next year,

will elect a general vice

president of the federation.

The present vice-presi-

dent, Mr. W. Parkinson, is

a Communist elected by the]

Left - wing majority just

voted out of council.

Trades Hall officials be-

lieve an A.L.P. supporter
will win the position to givel

the A.L.P. a two-to-one

majority on the central

executive, which carries out

the decisions of the council.

The other members of the

executive now are the gene-
ral president, Mr. Idris

Williams, a Communist,
and Mr. G. W. S. Grant,
an A.L.P. supporter.

SWEEPING WIN IN NORTH
Trade - union officials

claimed these are the alleg-

iances of the new council

delegates:

N.S.YV.-Northern district: G.

H. Ncilly,
W. Orr. W.

Mahon, W. Gardner, and J.

McGregor, nil A.L.P. sup-

porters. Southern district:

W. Parkinson and J. Mar-

tin, Left-wingers. Western

district: E. Mara and J.

Platz, Left-wingers. Broken

Hill: N. Dunlcavy and C. A.

Fritsch. A.L.P. supporters.

QUEENSLAND.-T. Millar

(Left-winger),
and P. Con-

way (A.L.P.).

VICTORIA.-R. Hamilton
(Left-winger).

TASMANIA.- - W. Hayes
(A.L.P.).

NORTHERN MARGIN

A.L.P. supporters have

«on'complete contro' of the

miners' northern board of

management, with seven of

the 11 members.

Communist supporters on

the board hitherto had nine
totes to two.

The board is elected every

¡ear.

Of the 'four who will

oppose the A.L.P. sup

porters, only two are Com-1
munists. The other two do
not always support A.L.P.

policy in the unions.

The president of the

Northern Miners' Federa-

tion, Mr. G. H. Neilly,-is

anti-Communist and an eV
officio member of the

board, but has only a casting

vole.

Change of control in the

Miners' central council

could mean a different atti-

tude towards the use ot

machines in the mining ot

pillar coal.

Until now the federation

has been opposed to the use

of machines in pillars,

mainly on the grounds ol'

safety.

The National Convention

last. month .
reaffirmed .its

1948 decisión 'ofopposition
to machines in pillars, bul

added that the federation

was willing to confer on any
specific proposition.

Mr. Neiity moved an

amendment at the conven-

tion stating that a confer-

ence should be arranged
with coalowners and the

Joint Coal board, to discuss

fully questions affecting

safety and the conditions of
all men in the industry.

This amendment did no1

reaffirm the decision of the

19^8 convention. It was

beaten by 19 votes to 17.

Man Tries

To Pass

Forged £10

A man yesterday
tried to pass a forged
i-10 note in a Crow's

Nest milk bar

The owner ot the pre-
mises, Mr J V Toohey, of

Falcon Street, Crow's Nest,
said the man asked him to

change the note

I remembered reading
werai

things to look for on a

low £10 note," Mr.

Toohey said

"This one was in the sus

Mlcd series of numbers

»Inch started with the letter

\ o\cr 16

The face of the watermark

*as onlv
partly visible, and

pm of the note were blurred

The numbers were also

.lightly oui of line

I told the man 1 would
T H next door and get it

"»used m the bank, but he

replied u didnt matter and
»alked out

FOLLOWED
1 followed him up the

¡tat
and saw him go into IK

Mr of a hotel 1 then called
lae police

"

I

Detectives from the North
ttn Wireless Patrol and other
Pohce from North Sydney
arched the area for the man

He is described as about 38
tws

old, 5ft
9in, thickset

»me complexion, untidy ap
france, and wearing a while

JMS
shirt and brown

trousers

The last forged £10 note

E 'S ^ydncy
was at the

«rkd0gmCe,m8,aSl
Eight forged £10 notes

2
« been passed in N S W

"wjcar and nine in Victoria

Weepers in the metrópoli

ou' o ni;CeplsharPNk

ARMS GUT
TALKS

Agreement Qn
Some Aspects

PARIS, Dec. 10ÍA.A.P.).
-President of the U.N.
General Assembly, Dr.]
Padillo Ncrvo, said to-day
that representatives of the

Big Four had agreed unani-

mously on a report to U.N.

showing agreement on some

aspects of disarmament, but
with major questions still in

dispute.

It is understood that the

talks have failed in their

primary aim of reconciling
East and West views on the

atom bomb and armaments
control.

Dr. Nervo's announcement

came at the end of a week's

private discussion by Western

and Soviet representatives.
Dr. Nervo, who was chair-

man at the talks, said after

to-day's last four-hour meet-

ing that he believed the report
could lay the foundation for

more work towards disarma-

ment.

Dr. Nervq' added that he

was sure that the Big Four

report would have serious and

great consequences, although
it would contain no recom-

mendations because the Big
Four had not been asked by
the U.N. General Assembly
to submit recommendations.

SEDGMAN IN THREES ET WIN

Wearing a jumper to keep warm in the co'd «eather, Frank Sedgman pJajs a

forel.and shot from the baseline during his match with American Dick Savitt

in the finals of the Victorian championships at Kooyong jestcrday. Scdgman
won 8-6, 6-0, 6-4.

IRONWORKERS'
BALLOT

NEWCASTLE, Monday.
-A.L.P. industrial group
candidates in the Newcastle
ironworkers' elections have
won the six positions o(

delegates to the State coun-

cil of the union.
1

They won by more than

two to one.

Those elected were

Messrs. A. B. Cameron, A.

Cooper, A. J. Heath, F. H.
Jeans, N. Nolan, L. E.

Schofield.

Counting of votes in the

sub-branch ballots is not yet

complete.

QUEENSLAND WIN

BRISBANE, Monday.
After nine years of Commu-I
nist leadership the Queens-
land ironworkers have re-

verted to complete A.L.P.

leadership.

Counting of votes in the

union's ballot for official

positions ended to-day and
resulted in the Brisbane and

Ipswich sub-branches elect-

ing A.L.P. delegates to the

State executive.

PERSIAN
"YES" ON

OIL PLAN
TEHERAN, Dec. 10

(A.A.P.).-A Persian oil

official said to-day that

Persia would be willing to

accept International Bank

supervision of Persia's

nationalised oil industry.

The official,
Mr. Abbas

Mazda, information officer

of the newly formed

National Persian Oil Com-

pany, was referring to a

plan under which the" Inter-

national
- Bank "'7wo"Uld: be-

come a trustee of 'the nation-

alised assets and installations

of the Anglo-Iranian Oil

Company in Persia.

The plan, originated by
Mr. Henry Morgenthau, a

former U.S. Secretary of the

Treasury, also proposes that

the bank then finance and

operate the extraction and

refining of oil in South
Persia.

Mr. Mazda said that

Persia was willing to accept
-as a short-term arrange-

ment - an International

Bank boafd of supervision
with Persian representatives.

This mixed board, he

added, would supervise the

N.P.O.C.'s production and

refining operations, and
would direct distribution.

BARTER PLAN

Mr. Mazda also said that

Persian diplomats abroad
had been informed of a new

Government-approved plan
to barter oil for goods
needed by Persia.

A Persian Government

spokesman said to-day that

Persian diplomatic represen-

tatives 'abroad had been
ordered to notity the former
customers of the A.l.O.C. to

sign agreements for Persian
oil purchases within 10

days, otherwise Persia would
sell it to others

Five more members ot

the Persian Parliament and
nine more newspapor edi-

tors to-day took sanctuary
in the Parliament building

in Teheran.
This brings the total of

("refugees" in the Parliament

building to 50-20 members
of Parliament and 30
editors.

All claim that their lives

are threatened by thugs
supporting the Mussadiq
Government.

OUTBACK ABORIGINES SEE

OCEAN FOR FIRST TIME

With leaps of excitement these aboriginal children rush down the beach at Collaroy for their first swim in

an ocean yesterday. They arc some of 90 native children from the far west of the State who are holidaying
at the Salvation Army camp, Collaroy, under the care of the Aborigines Welfare Board. They had never

seen a boat, train or sea before they carne to Sydney.

U.S. Davis Cup

s¡3C» & se

MELBOURNE, Monday.-The U.S.

manager, Frank Shields, caused surprise

to-day by choosing 30-year-old Ted
Schroeder and 21-year-old naval tfiiîjaëe

Tony Trabert to represent the ^nftcd
States against Sweden in the David Cup
inter-zone final.

"

r'^'r- I

The intcr-zonc,
final

will start at Koovóngon.
Thursday. It wilFbe"

played over three days.
Sweden's tcan. will be

Lennart Bergelin and Sven

Davidson.
The draw, made at Koo-

yong this afternoon, is:-*

Opening singles: S. David-
son (Sweden) v T. Traben
(U.S.), followed by F. R

Schroeder (U.S.) v L. Ber-

gelin (Sweden).
On Friday the doubles

will be played, and the

second round of the singles

vvill conclude the match on

Saturday.
Saturday's programme

will be opened by the match
between Bergelin and Tra-
uert, followed by Schroeder

v Davidson.
Sir Norman JBrookes, pre-

sident of the L.T.A.A., and
Bill Barnett, inter-zone final

referee, drew the nam^

from a/silver bowl in the

clubhouse at Kooyong this

afternoon.
Decision to make the

draw followed early morn-

ing discussions, but it was

postponed until after the

singles final between Frank

Sedgman and Dick Savitt

Winner of the inter-zonc

final will challenge Australia

lor the Davis Cup at Syd
ney, starting on December
26.

OVERWHELMED

This afternoon Frank

Sedgman (Victoria) defeated
Dick Savitt (U.S.), 8-6, 6-0.

6-4, in the final of the Vic-

torian singles championship.
Sedgman, playing in

spikes to ensure safe foot-

work on the slippery grass,

overwhelmed Savitt after

trailing 2-5 in the first set.

At one stage the Victo-

rian won 12 out of 13

games.

Scdgman prtfpíuxdjnimself
Well "far thiSj-aiiatéft^ealising
the result rni^fttiaapfiL siç
iiificant effect uàbtfvkt Davis
Cup challengé'nnaTitUSydney.

Early weather 'cpndition<
broke against him, yVMh

' rain

and a bittei"gale-Iu« Wind.

A noted slow starter. Sedg
man realised that he must be

warmed up 'Well before, the

match started,
i

His fiist step was-to have

a long hot shower*-method'

used b.' Professor Cotton and

Forbes Carlisle with_ swim-

mers.

While the court was being

prepared, he loosened his

warmed muscles by serving
in the strong wind.

Sedgman concentrated on

getting accuracy into a spin-
ning slideaway service, which

he hoped to co-ordinate with

the strength of the wind to

give Savitt added problems
in returning,

Sedgman's practice achieved

a great deal.

It undoubtedly helped him

in controlling his first service.
In Sydney his service cost

him many points, especially
when he failed to get the first

delivery into play.
He knew to-day that Savitt's

safe return of service had lo
be nullified, wherever-hurnanly

possible, by accurate deliveries

played deep into the service

eouit, and spinning to Savitt's

racquet before the heavy
American player could pounce

in for a deep return.

Sedgman worked his service

almost lo petfection.

Hitting the ball carefully,
.md without attempting "can-
nonball" shots, he gave his

best display of serving since

he won the American champ-
ionship in September.

Of his 85 first services, he
hit 62 into court and forced

many inaccurate returns by
Savitt.

. Play Details -

Page 8.

Boy Loses Leg
And Arm

In Tram Fall
-.-

I

When he fell from the

running-boai'd of a tram last

night, Garry Campbell, 6,

of Pitt Street, Redfern,
rolled underneath it, and
lost his left leg and right

arm.

The conductor of the two

car tram, Dennis Boddell, told

police that Garry and another

boy had been "scaling" on the

off-side of the tram in Red-

fern Street, Redfern.

He stopped the tram, and
told the boys to get off,

which

they did.

But as the tram started

again, the boys jumped on the
cfF-side running-bpard.

Garry Campbell lost his

footing, and fell.

He was caught under the

rear wheels of the second car,
and dragged for 14 yards.

Central District Ambulance
took him to St. Vincent's

Hospital.

His condition is serious.

LATE, NEWS

INTRUDER'S

ATTACK

(Sec This Page)
The next door neigh-

bour, Mr. Douglas Kidd,
said there was blood all

over the front room.

Police were told the

youth was wearing only a

pair of white shorts.
I

The three injured were

admitted to hospital, but

none was seriously in-

jured.

19 REPORTED
KILLED

MANILA, Dec. 10

(A.A.P.-Reuter).-Reports
from the Visayan Islands,
Central Philippines, say
that at least 19 people

were killed when a violent

typhoon swept over the

island to-day.
It is feared that the

casualty toll may exceed

100.

(See Typhoon story, p.3)

BUSHFIRES

FLARE IN

AGAIN
Fanned by a west

wind, bushfires flared

up again yesterday in

the Blue Mountains.

Firefighters got them

under control, but fear a

renewal to-day of the

danger.
-

'

.The three main danger
áreas are?"Blaxland» '.'Sassa-

fras Gully, near Springwood,
and on the Hawkesbury
Road between Springwood
and Penrith.

Last uight the firefighters

burned breaks around poul-

try farms and houses in the

Springwood area.

R.A.A.F. planes patrolled

the lire arcas all day.

BUREAU WARNS

Senior Constable A. J.

Brahan, of Penrith police,

said: "If we get moie wind

to-morrow the fires could

easily get out on to the grass

country."
The Sydney Weather

Bureau last night rated the

bushfire danger in the Blue
Mountains to-day as "mode-
rate to rather high."

The wind forecast was:

"Moderate west to south-

west, fresh at times."

NO SIGN
The Bureau said that,

though fine mi|d weather was

forecast for most of New

South Wales for the next fe,/

days, there was still no sign of

drought-breaking rains.

Up till June this year rain-

fall had been above average
for most of the State, but
since June it had been well
below average.

The Lord Mayor, Alderman
E. C. O'Dea, yesterday said
civic authorities at Katoomba

had advised him that no more

clothing was needed for fire

victims.
He added that any mone-

tary gifts should be sent

direct to the Mayor of the

City of the Blue Mountains
and not to the Sydney Town

Hall._'

RAILWAYMAN

INJURED

Frederick James Henning,
51,, carpenter, of Melbourne
Street, Lithgow, received con-

cussion yesterday when hit by
an electric train while

working on the railway line
near Eastwood station. He

was admitted to Ryde Menv

orial Hospital and was un-

conscious all day.

Buying Old Trams
(£50) For Homes

The Department of Road
Transport and Tramways
has for sale at- Randwick

depot 122 30-year-old
trams.

An officer of the depart-

ment* Mr. R. C. Lappin, said

yesterday that most people
wanted to use them as homes,
but prospective buyers should

get permission from their

local councils before they

bought them for this purpose.
The trams' were offered at

£.50 each. It cost about £30

to transport them 50 miles.

The department had

already sold about 20.

"One woman said she would

build a verandah around hers

and put up coloured blinds,"
said Mr Lappin

"Another woman at Moss

Vale uses one as kennels foi

cocker spaniels, and a man

grows orchids in the one he

bought
"

The Electric Traction

Society bought the old prison
Ham from which Dare}
Dug in and William Mears

cu' their way to a sensational

estape

Mr and Mrs Frank Rosen

of Grantham Street, Burwood,
jesterdjy bought two trams
to replace their week end cot

tage, burnt down in a bush

lue at Blaxland on the Blue
Mountains.

GOVT. TO BUY
16 SHIPS

Coastal Work
The Commonwealth Govern-

ment is to order 16 new ships to

help relieve the coastal shipping

shortage.
This was announced last night by the

Minister for Transport and Shipping,

Senator G. McLeay. The cost, he said,

would he about £14 million.

14 IN LOCAL SHIPYARDS
Fourteen of the ships

will be built in local

shipyards, and two in

Britain.

9 CARGOES
'

iron And Coal

Senator McLeay said 12

of the new ships will be

10,000-ton iron ore carriers.

Two will be 5,000-ton col-

liers to serve the Queens-
land Callide coalfield.

These 14 ships will be

built at the Whyalla-and
E"ans Deakin shipyards.

Orders for the other two

-of 1,'600 tons each, to

serve the North Queensland
timber trade-will be placed
in Britain.

"The Government has

decided to' have these 12

extra iron ore carriers built

because of increased expan-
sion and capacity at the

Whyalla iron ore works and

the Port Kembla steel roll-

ing mills," Senator McLeay
said.

"The programme for the

two local yards will keep
them fully occupied for the

next five years."

Ten more ships for the

coastal trade are being
built in local shipyards
at an estimated cost of

£6,500,000, Senator G.

McLeay added.
Six of them are for the

Commonwealth Shipping
Line; the othçr four for pri-

vate ,sbip.pragicoropariies..,T-.
The ships comprise one

12,000-ton iron ore shin

(costing £lm), one 7,000

ton collier (£750,000), one

2,000-ton collier

(£500,000), four 6,000-ton

general cargo ships (a total

|of £2,500,000) and three
3,000-ton general cargo

ships (total £1,500,000).
Two of the 6,000-ton

general cargo ships will be

delivered next March, said

Senator McLeay.

9 BOTTLENECKS

¡Govt.'s
Efforts

!

"The Government has
been making, desperate
efiorts to overcome the

shortage of . shipping and

speed up turn-arounds,"
Senator McLeay said.

"There is so much cargo

offering that it cannot be

transported.

"Five colliers have also

been chartered to handle

coal from India and Africa
to Adelaide and Melbourne
and three 10,000-ton colliers

have been.engaged to help
in the iron ore trade.

"The British port expert,

Mr. H. B. Basten, whom the

Prime Minister, Mr. Men-

zies, brought from London '

last July, has completed his

survey of the problem of I

slow turn-arounds. i

"We hope to receive his

report at the end of this '

month, examine his recom-

mendations, ,and make a

real all-out drive against

shipping bottlenecks.

"With these extra ships-, a

speedy turn-around of ships

and prevention of hold-ups
by seamen, we will improve
the efficiency of Australian
sea transport."

Senator McLeay said that

all Commonwealth Shipping
Line vessels in the coastal

trade will be retained while
there is a shortage of ships,

whatever the Government's
future policy.

"The future of the Line
is a matter of Government

policy, and no decision has
been made to sell the ships,"

he added.

"No overseas shipping
interest has approached the
Commonwealth Govern-
ment to buy the Common-
wealth Shipping Line."

» DELIVERY

Two Next Year

The chairman of , the
Australian Shipbuilding
Board, Mr. A. S. McAlpine,
last night.said at least seven

ships ^either building or on

order should be ready with-

in the next three years.

They are:

. Two 6,000-ton ships

under construction at Mort's

Dock. One of these is ex-

pected to be launched-some

time next year.

. One 6,000-ton ship

under construction at Evans,
Deakin and Co.'s shipyard,
Queensland (expected to be

completed next year).

Ships on order are three

6,000-tonners and a 2,300

tonner, said Mr. McAlpine.

THREE WOUNDED
BY INTRUDER
A young man broke into a house in

Dalton Road, Mosman, just after 1 o'clock

this morning, hit a woman over the head,

shot her in the leg, stabbed her daughter
in the arm,/and stabbed her son in the

shoulder.

The three injured
were Mrs. Mairs, her

daughter, Marjorie, 23,.
and her son, John, 21.

They were taken to the

Royal North Shore Hospital.

A neighbour heard pierc-

ing screams coming from
the Mairs's house.

Marjorie Mairs hobbled
to him at the door.

He ran into her home and

saw a young man standing
at the back door with a

rifle in his hand.
'

The intruder ran off.

BIG SEARCH

Large squads of police
went to the area and
searched for the man.

All metropolitan police

are alerted to trace a man

aged about 27, 6ft tall, of
solid built, with dark hair

and complexion, wearing
white shorts.

He was armed with a pea
rifle.

_

ZONE D

The Electricity Com-

missioner, Mr. H. G.

Conde, said last night

that blackouts in the

metropolitan area to-day

were expected to be con-

fined to rostered zone

D.

Blackouts occurred

yesterday in rostered

zone C between 7.50

a.tn.-10.50 a.m., and

11.40 a.m.-12.2 p.m.

Liner Hits
Crane

-«

LONDON, Dec. 10

(A.A.P.).-The P. and O.

liner Himalaya (28,000 tons),

caught by a gust of wind,

knocked a 90-ton, 70ft crane

into the water at Southampton
Docks to-day.

The liner, which had just

left dry dock after engine

íepairs. had it;, superstructtirc.

platework and decks rails

damaged, and its hull was

scratched.

No one was hurt. '

1 T'S long been the practice
* for the agent to receive

the first week's rent as com-

mission.

But, at a Special Court

yesterday, Mr, Meagher,
S.M., was told that the mod-
ern practice was For the ten-

ant to pay a week's rent to

the owner as well as the

agent.
"1 must have the old

fashioned idea," said Mr.

Meagher.
Yes, sir. The new idea is

to make two payments

grow where one grew be- ?

fore.

* * *

NIGHTCLUBproprietors
can see quite

well in

the daytime.
A citizen whose job it has

been to attend each- sitting

of the Liquor Inquiry went

with a friend to a nightclub
the other night but couldn't

get a drink.

When he asked why he
was being so ostentatiously

neglected the waiter asked

his name, pulled a piece of

paper from his pocket and

said, with the perfect poker
face: "Sony, sir. Your
name's not here. You didn't

order before. 6 p.m. ajid we

can't possibly serve you."

AGE Cannot Wither. At'
"?

the picnic of the
A.J.C. casual employees on

Saturday, the Veteran's
Stakes-a 50-yard sprint
-was won by Sam Rus-
sell, aged 99.

Sandy Robinson, aged
88, was second in a photo-
finish, beaten by a

whisker.

OIR DONALD BRAD
^ MAN reappeared at the
wicket yesterday-batting
for Fathers against Sons at

St. Peter's Preparatory,
Adelaide.

He made 22 and then hit

-perhaps I should say con-.^
trivcdtq hit-"the,ball bafJK..

to the very keen bowler,
Who happened to be his 12

year-old son John.
So the entry in the score

book readó: D. G. Bradman,
c. and b., J. Bradman, 22

,

-and many a bowler would
have been, proud of that

entry.
x

* * * y'

CHOPPING in Coogee
'

°
yesterday, a reader

was surprised to find a

most hostile look appear
on the face of the
friendly greengrocer.

When he followed the
.

\gaze
he sato the cause.

His two-year-old son.

was helping himself to
cherries which he was

passing round to other
customers-and the cher-
ries were 4/6 a lb.

A FTER his car had been
.'*?

parked beyond the
time limit in a city street

the other day a motorist
found the inevitable chalk
mark on a front tyre.

He turned the steering
wheel until the chalk-mark
was hidden under the guard
and went back to finish his

business.

When he returned he
found a newspaper clipping
left by one erf the Brown
Bombers.

It stated that the turning
of the steering gear when a
car was stationary could
damage vital parts.
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